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Road Trip Essentials Checklist

You’re in the right place here! You will find detailed road trip essentials for long road, little
road or family road trips. Also, Jackery is the top solar power brand to enable your trip with

full electricity.

ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS: CAR

 Driver’s license

 Car Insurances

 Portable solar generator

 Spare tire

 Car manual

 Extra car key

 AAA membership

 Vehicle registration

ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS: BASICS

 Maps / GPS

 Trash bag

 Water bottle

 Snacks

 Power bank

 Flashlight

 Umbrella

 National Park Pass
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 Tire inflator

 Roadside emergency kit

 ID

 Credit card

ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS: COMFY

 Blanket

 Sleep bag

 Travel pillow

 Clothes (layers, jackery, boots, hiking pants)

 Sunglasses

 Window shade

 Travel towel

 Day pack

ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS: PERSONAL CARE

 Wash bag (shower kit, dry shampoo, toothpaste & toothbrush)

 Paper towel

 Bug spray

 First aid kit

 Hand sanitizer

 Hairbrush

 Suncream

 Baby wipes

ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS: ENTERTAINMENT

 Road trip playlist
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 Camera

 Books

 Table games

 Headphones

 Portable speaker

 Kindle

 Journal

ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS: COOKING

 Mini cooler

 Coffee maker

 Cooking knife

 Cutting board

 One plate and bowl

 Water, eggs, fresh fruit

 Cooking oil

 Extra bags and towels

MORE ROAD TRIPS ESSENTIALS

A road trip is another unusual vacation experience. The best vacation plan is the idea of

packing up everything, getting in the car, and driving off on an adventure.

Long Road Trip Essentials

A road journey can become more challenging the longer it lasts. Pack your car with everything

you can accommodate for a long road trip. Consider activities you enjoy that you might want

to do along the route in addition to your tentative itinerary. Additionally, pack more than two
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sets of shoes and a fleece hoodie. Remember to bring a portable solar generator1 to keep

your electronics charged, even at night.

Winter Road Trip Essentials

A few things are priceless if your destination has a possibility of having winter driving

conditions. A scraper, snowbrush, shovel, extra warm clothing, and wiper oil are essential.

Depending on the vehicle and the tires, chains may be advantageous or mandated by law.

Family Road Trip Essentials

A road journey with the family offers many opportunities. Planning before leaving the house

is best because feelings on the trip can range from excitement to irritability. As long as you

are ready, a family road vacation can be a blast. You must bring a few things specifically for

children, such as their favorite snacks, games, toys, and wipes.

ROAD TRIP ESSENTIALS FAQS

There are some frequently asked questions about road trip essentials.

1. Is it worth getting a solar generator for your road trips?

Yes! No doubt. Due to its portability, lack of noise, cheap operating costs, and use of clean

energy, it is a fundamental road trip necessity. The solar generator makes a great traveling

partner.

Jackery Portable Solar Generators convert sun energy captured by solar panels into electrical

power and then store in portable power stations for later use. There are over eight solar

generators with varying capacities and dimensions. As for long or winter road trips, Solar

Generator 2000 Pro2, 1500 Pro3, and 1000 Pro4 are highly recommended due to their high

1 Portable solar generator: https://www.jackery.com/pages/solar-generator
2 Solar generator 2000 pro: https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-2000-pro
3 Solar generator 1500 pro: https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-1500-pro
4 Solar generator 1000 pro: https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-1000-pro

https://www.jackery.com/pages/solar-generator
https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-2000-pro
https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-1500-pro
https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-1000-pro
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capacities. On the other hand, the Solar Generator 5005, 3006, and 2407, will work best for

short road journeys because of their portability.

2. How long before a trip should I start packing?

Two weeks before your road trip, make a packing plan. You will have time to buy any

last-minute essentials and toiletries. Start packing and organizing your trip gear about three

to four days before departure. The evening before you depart, start packing your clothes.

3. What are fun items to take on a road trip?

The best travel companions will keep you amused and giggling the entire time! Pack your

preferred playlist, a GoPro, a tablet, card games, and a trip journal. Not to mention tasty

treats!

ABOUT JACKERY

Jackery is the world’s leading portable power solutions provider. We design, develop and

manufacture portable power products for phones, laptops, cameras, drones, and more. We

are dedicated to providing our customers with sustainable and reliable power solutions. Our

products are designed to be safe, easy to use, and environmentally friendly. With over 100

patents and industry-leading technology, we constantly innovate to bring you the best

portable power solutions. Jackery products are available in over 100 countries and have been

recognized by Forbes, Time, GQ, Esquire, and more.

5 Solar generator 500: https://www.jackery.com/products/jackery-explorer-500-solarsaga-100w-solar-generator
6 Solar generator 300: https://www.jackery.com/products/jackery-explorer-300-solarsaga-100w-solar-generator
7 Solar generator 240: https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-240

https://www.jackery.com/products/jackery-explorer-500-solarsaga-100w-solar-generator
https://www.jackery.com/products/jackery-explorer-300-solarsaga-100w-solar-generator
https://www.jackery.com/products/solar-generator-240
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